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WHAT’S NEW

UPCOMING EVENTS

Happy New Year from
Healthcare Technology Advisors!

2020

Wednesday,
January 8th

12-1pm Webinar - Personal
Mobile Device Security and Risk
Greater St. Louis MGMA

Wednesday,
January 15th

3pm–5:30pm Legal Updates
& Developments
Greater Kansas City MGMA

Thursday,
January 30th

9:30am–2pm Kansas City
Leadership Series
Greater Heartland HFMA

Happy New Year
We hope you had a great holiday break and are ready
to tackle a new year, a new decade! It may not bring
back flapper dresses and jazz, but we hope the 2020’s
will be classy and memorable in their own ways.
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REFERRAL
Join the HTA
Advisory Committee!

JOIN THE HTA
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Have a coffee on us, and get a chance at a
FREE iPad.
With our new referral rewards program, every
qualified referral enters you into a drawing
for a new iPad. Don’t miss your chance to win
this quarter!

This monthly publication
provided courtesy of Derrick
Weisbrod & Hugh Anderson,
Founding Advisors of Healthcare
Technology Advisors.
Our mission is to be trusted
advisors guiding healthcare
businesses through the complex
IT and HIPAA landscape while
providing a comprehensive
service that always maintains a
human touch.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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CLIENT SPOTLIGHT: REGIONAL DERMATOLOGY

Dr. Sarah Jensen

Healthcare Technology Advisors would like to
take the time to acknowledge our star client
this month, Regional Dermatology. We’ve been
supporting them for four years now, and it’s
been a pleasure.
Regional Dermatology is a private practice that
has been in Festus, MO for the last 9 years.
They offer a broad range of services from
pediatric through senior skin care, cosmetics
and surgeries. Dr. Sarah Jensen and Nurse
Practitioner Andrea Bova credits their initial
opening to local community leaders, who worked
hard with the hospital board to attract more
specialists to Jefferson County.

Dr. Jensen feels that the greatest impact her
office has comes from the two main areas of her
practice: diagnosis and treatment of melanoma,
which can be fatal if left untreated, and early
treatment of teenage cystic acne. They are vastly
different conditions, but both affect many people
in profound ways. “When we intervene early in
these conditions, it reminds me of the impact
dermatology can have on a patient’s life.”

TECH TIP: 12 BEST PRACTICES
As you start the new year, consider looking back on the accomplishments of 2019. The
steps you took last year will greatly impact how 2020 plays out for you. Your business
is always growing and changing, and every improvement will make the future of that
business easier and more profitable.
Last year Healthcare Technology Advisors laid out 12 Months of Best Practices. They
ranged from proper password management, back up and disaster recovery, to HIPAA
compliance. Any of these steps, taken individually, can greatly improve your practice’s
technology alignment and cyber security. Altogether, they represent the hallmarks of
Best-In-Class IT. It is this level of service that HTA delivers to our clients, and promotes
throughout the community.
You can read the full collection of best practices in our new free report, 12 Steps to Cyber
Health. It details each Best Practice and how to achieve it in your business. You can
download the report here: htadvisorsllc.com/12StepstoCyberHealth or call our office at
(314)312-4701 to request a copy of the report.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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THE CANDY MAKERS

WHAT WAS IN YOUR
BUSINESS’S STOCKINGS?
Security – Protecting your
practice’s network and your
patient’s data means your
business is secure. With
managed workstation and
server updates you know that
your business is in the best
possible position to fend off
cyber attacks.
Stability – With managed IT services, quarterly
technology reviews, and a close working
relationship with your IT support team, you can
rest easy knowing that there won’t be many
surprises that pop up to disrupt your business.
Continuity – Proper back ups means your
practice never has to miss a day of work and
pay to recover from hardware failure or cyber
attack. You can always restore your system from
back ups, even in the event of ransomware! This
protects your business from natural disaster,
cyber attack, and theft.

WINDOWS 7 IS OVER
This month marks the end of Windows 7 and
Windows Server 2008 extended support. No
network-connected device should be running
these operating systems, as they are no longer
secure. The inability to update and patch them
make them a HIPAA violation and a major cyber
security risk.
This holiday season Healthcare Technology
Advisors continued our tradition of hand-making
caramels as gifts for all of our clients. The delicious
apple cider caramels were made by Hugh Anderson,
resident chef, and then packaged with care by the
whole team. We left Lee Kern in charge of the bow
tying, for really none of us have quite that flare! It
was great fun for the office to come together and
create these gifts for our clients and friends (not to
mention we got to steal a few of the extras!)

If you have any of these machines still running on
your network, contact your IT team immediately
to make plans to upgrade or remove them.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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LYDIA’S HOUSE GALA

Healthcare Technology Advisors is pleased to invite our readership to the Lydia’s House Gala on February
29th, 2020. This annual event, titled A Night for Hope and Healing, is a chance for our community to come
together and celebrate 25 years of hard work and progress with this St. Louis Charity.
Lydia’s House is the only transitional housing shelter for victims of domestic violence and their children in
eastern Missouri. They serve a distinct and vital need; giving women and children a safe place to stay after
leaving an emergency shelter, where they can build the financial and emotional wells needed to move on
to an independent living situation. An abused woman can only stay in an emergency shelter for 90 days –
hardly enough time to find a new apartment, let alone a new job, and enough funds to afford moving. The
gap is often untenable, which leads to a large percentage of abused women returning to the homes of their
abusers. With Lydia’s House, those women and their children can find the long-term safety and support they
need to achieve independence.
To date 85% of the women who enter the program achieve their goals of financial and housing
independence. That is because Lydia’s House recognizes the need to not only provide shelter, but also
advocacy, education, community, and support in the form of childcare, job training, spiritual groups,
and more.
Sometimes, the enormity of the need can be overwhelming. There are so many women and children in need
who have suffered from domestic violence. Lydia’s House can only support a small fraction of those families
at a time. But it is important to remember that that is how lives are changed: one at a time, one day at a
time, doing the slow and painful work of healing and rebuilding. In just 25 years, Lydia’s House has grown
from supporting two families to being able to support 36. With the help of our Greater St. Louis community,
they can not only continue this vital work but expand.
Please join us at the Gala this year. You can purchase your tickets soon at lydiashouse.org.

Get more free tips, tools and services at htadvisorsllc.com or call (314) 312-4701
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